Blue Thumb—In Pictures
April 2019
Choo Choo! It’s a Training!
April kicked off the first Blue Thumb trainings of the year in rapid succession! People interested in stream
ecology learned all about streams, watersheds, nonpoint source pollution, and at one special two-day
training, how to perform monthly stream monitoring.

Talks and Posters and Volunteers, Oh My!

This month also started off with the
Oklahoma Clean Lakes and
Watersheds Association Conference
(OCLWA), where Blue Thumb had
quite a number of interesting things
going on. Cheryl Cheadle (upper
left) and Candice Miller presented
posters at the poster session, and
three Blue Thumb volunteers (John
Harrington, upper right; Kurtis Koll,
lower left; Ted Daniels and Kinta
High School students, lower right)
gave oral presentations about the
importance of water conservation
and Blue Thumb.

What’s that Bug Going ‘Round?
April kicks off the start of bug picking sessions! This spring, Blue Thumb staff members are traveling to meet
with the volunteers who helped collect bug samples over the winter months so that they can pick through
their samples and get a better idea of how their creek is doing and what lives at the bottom of the stream. This
is also a good time for volunteers to meet with each other and can strike up some pretty good conversations
as they participate in their quarterly Quality Assurance sessions.

Unlike bug collections, bug picking sessions can take place in any kind of weather; it was a rainy day at OCU during this bug
pick (left). Blue Thumb also has several teachers who incorporate Blue Thumb into their classrooms, so many high schoolers
get the unique experience of seeing what lives in a creek (right)

Education, Education, Education
During our busiest season of the year, we have relied on our amazing volunteers to provide education on behalf of
Blue Thumb. In addition to helping staff meet educational requests received by Blue Thumb, several volunteers
have arranged and facilitated their own events. From Chouteau Middle School, to Girl Scouts at SWOSU, to
Kingfisher, Blue Thumb volunteers have got things covered when it comes to educating people of all ages about
water quality and conservation.

Some students from Rogers State
University helped with Fish
printing at a STEM night in
Chouteau.

Cheyanne Olson helped teach
children about nonpoint source
pollution at Chouteau Middle
School Family STEM night.

Debbie Adams had an educational
booth at the STEM night in
Kingfisher, where she taught
families about creek monitoring
and what Blue Thumb does.

